
Explore art, archaeology, Hull’s 
maritime history, gardens and nature 
with this activity booklet packed full of 

exciting family activities inspired by the 
amazing objects and artworks at Hull 

Museums and Ferens Art Gallery. 
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Welcome
Looking after our health and wellbeing is incredibly important. For this booklet, following on 
from our last activity pack- ‘Magical Museums- Part 2’, Hull Museums and Ferens Art Gallery 
have once again teamed up with Hull City Council’s Healthy Lifestyles Team to bring you an 
exciting selection of activities that you and your family can do together to have fun, get 
active, get creative, relax and explore! We hope you enjoy trying out these activities together!

How to find us:
Hull Museums and Ferens Art Gallery is made up of 6 di�erent sites across the city of Hull which 
are all FREE to visit. The activities in this booklet are inspired by some of the amazing objects and 
artworks we have at our museums and gallery. 

Plan your visit at  www.hcandl.co.uk/museums-and-galleries  

Currently closed for redevelopment
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Word Search
Can you find these words in the grid below?
They are hidden forwards, backwards, up, down and diagonally.
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Exploring 
Art

Get creative with these fun art 
activities inspired by the artworks 
at the Ferens Art Gallery.
Ferens Favourites
‘The Lion at Home’ by Rosa Bonheur is one of 
the most popular paintings at the Ferens Art 
Gallery. On these pages, some of our team have 
picked out their favourite artworks from the 
Ferens Art Gallery collection to share with you!
Why not come and visit Ferens Art Gallery with 
your family this summer and see which 
artworks are your favourites?

‘The Lion at Home’, Rosa Bonheur, 1881

Alana, School Bookings: “This huge big cat canvas is a 
visitor favourite and I love it too, it reminds me of 
childhood visits to Ferens with my mum”

Creative 
Colouring
Get creative by colouring in this 
lion illustration inspired by Rosa 
Bonheur’s beautiful painting.

STAFF FAVOURITE

Create an 
Animal 
Collage!
A collage is a piece of art 
created by arranging and gluing 
down di�erent materials like 
fabric, photos and paper onto a 
surface. Why not create a collage 
of your favourite animal? 

What you’ll need:
- 1 x piece of paper or card.
- Glue stick
- Scissors
- Materials for collaging such 
as: cut out images and shapes 
from packaging, magazines, 
pieces of coloured paper, old 
wrapping paper or fabric. 
Pieces of ribbon, string, dried 
pieces of pasta or kitchen foil. 
Natural materials like leaves 
and twigs.

Decide what 
animal or animals 
you’d like to show in 
your collage.

Have a go at 
arranging your 
di�erent collage 
materials on your 
page, however you’d 
like, to make the shape of your animal. 
Don’t glue them down just yet though 
in case you change your mind about 
where you’d like things to go.

Once you are happy with how you 
have arranged your materials, use 
your glue stick to glue them down.

Junior Open 2021
Feeling inspired by the art activities in this booklet and 
want the chance to have your artwork put on display?
Each year, Ferens Art Gallery hosts a special exhibition 
called the Junior Open which celebrates the artwork of 
young people. Children aged 15 and under can enter 
their artwork for the chance to have it displayed in the 
Gallery. Information on how to enter the 2021 Junior 
Open will be available soon on our website and social 
media pages so keep a look out!

1

3

2

KITCHEN FOIL

Portrait of a Lady, Marcus 
Gheeraerts the younger, 1618.

Lucy, Digital Learning O�cer: “I love the bold deep colours and 
the contrasting fabric in the image. I love the deep green silk 
velvet of her dress and the fine lace, and how the artist has 
painted these so they almost look real to touch.”

STAFF FAVOURITE
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Calm Colouring
Take time out to relax by colouring in this peaceful 
woodland scene inspired by the beautiful painting A 
‘Summer Shade’ by Benjamin Haughton which is part of 
the Ferens Art Gallery collection.

The Fen, William Kiddier, c.1933
Zoe, Schools Programme Manager: “I grew up in 
Lincolnshire not too far from the Fens so this 
picture reminds me of summer days exploring 
the countryside. The sky always seemed so big, 
like in this painting, and the whole area was vast, 
open and green.”

La Belle Jaune Giroflée, Emma Sandys, 1870
Sally, Learning Programme Assistant: “I love the colours 
in this painting, especially the warm yellows and oranges 
of the flowers in the background and the blue/ green of 
the girl’s dress.”

STAFF FAVOURITE

‘A Summer Shade’, Benjamin Haughton, 1900

Relaxing Art Mindful Mark Making

Getting started
1. Using a pencil, have a go at drawing di
erent lines, shapes and 
patterns on your piece of paper. You could draw dots, scribbles, zig zag 
lines, spirals- anything you like! See our illustration for some ideas!

2. Repeat this with a pen and see how the marks you create are di
erent 
to the ones you made with a pencil.

Extra Ideas
• Experiment by closing your eyes as you make marks on your paper, or 
by drawing with your non-dominant hand.

• Put some music on while you create di
erent marks on your paper. 
Does listening to music change the kinds of marks you make?

• If you have di
erent kinds of coloured pens and pencils, have a go with 
them to see what di
erent textures you can create.

• If you have some paints, have a go at dipping paintbrushes, natural 
materials like twigs and leaves, and household materials like sponges 
and cotton wool in paint and using them to create di
erent marks on 
your paper.

Mark Making is the creation of di
erent 
lines, marks, shapes, patterns, dots and 
textures in a piece of art.   
Let’s experiment by making di
erent kinds 
of marks!

Diagonal    lines

Circles and dots
Spirals

What you’ll 
need:
- 1 x piece of paper.
- Pen and pencil (If 
possible get a few di
erent 
kinds and colours of pens and 
pencils of di
erent thickness 
eg. wax crayons, coloured 
pencils, felt tip pens.)

Wavey  lines

zig-zag lines

Mindfulness for Children at Home: 
Resources for Parents and Guardians
Children of all ages can benefit from mindfulness and relaxation to promote 
happiness. Mindfulness is about paying attention to the present moment, taking in 
what’s around us and recognising our thoughts and feelings.

You can find mindfulness exercises for Early Years children at:

www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeW6e4_x2O7c2JyxCctYtLITOO1zK7ugF

Bangor University’s Centre for Mindfulness has a variety of di
erent 
meditations, breathing, walking and sitting exercises which you can find at:

www.bangor.ac.uk/mindfulness/audio/index.php.en

Action for Happiness has lots of great tips on simple steps we can take to help 
improve our own happiness and wellbeing and that of other people around us:

www.actionforhappiness.org/about-us

Find mindfulness art activities and meditations inspired by some of the artworks at 
Ferens At Gallery at:

www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6l5lP4YK8jQGPZjU_72NUOXFfKQHjs27 
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Word Search
Archaeologists use lots of special words to describe what they do, the tools they use and 
what they find. Can you unearth all the archaeological words in this word search?

ArchaeologyArchaeologyArchaeology

What have the archaeologists
been working on?
The archaeologists have been excavating Trinity 
Burial Ground, where thousands of people were 
buried during the Georgian and Victorian periods. 
They’ve discovered lots of di�erent objects 
alongside the burials which tell us about the people 
who lived in Hull nearly 200 years ago.

Things 

archaeologists 

do…
Photogr

aph

Excavat
e

Measur
e

Record

Tools archaeologists use…
Trowel
Brush
Shovel

Things archaeologists find…
Burial
Bones

Artefacts

B I E A C G P Y F D B
S R R T M T S Q R U S
H H U Z A F D O R R T
O Z S S H V C I W E C
V M A Y H E A N B M A
E L E X R L L C K U F
L R M Z O L A W X J E
T R O W E L X W S E T
W I O L M K P V C M R
S E N O B S G M C Z A
H P A R G O T O H P C

A63 Castle Street 
Archaeology Project
If you’ve been down Castle Street this year, you might have spotted a big 
white tent opposite Princes Quay shopping centre. This has been home to 
a team of archaeologists, digging in the ground to find objects, or 
artefacts, which provide clues about what people did in the past.

Archaeologists often work on construction sites, and Oxford Archaeology 
and Humber Field Archaeology have been working on Castle Street 
before a new junction funded by Highways England is built.

Find out more about the archaeology of the project at

www.highwaysengland.co.uk/our-work/a63-castle-street-archaeology

Object: Pottery fragment

Made of: Ceramic

Decoration: Bearded man

Object: Sealed bottleMade of: Glass
Decoration: Writing

Object: Coin
Made of: Gold
Decoration: Head of George III 

Object: Brooch
Made of: Copper alloy and stoneDecoration: Flowers

Lost Labels
Here are some photographs of the artefacts 
found on Castle Street by the archaeologists, 
but they’ve lost their labels! Can you match 
up the labels to the correct artefacts?

The Hull and East Riding Museum is a 
museum of archaeology and natural history 
which explores millions of years of history 
under one roof. From a life size model of a 
woolly mammoth to stunning Roman 
mosaics and medieval treasures, there’s 
lots to see!

Medieval Gallery
The Medieval Gallery at the Hull and East 
Riding Museum has been having an 
exciting transformation. You’ll soon be able 
to explore the exciting new displays in the 
gallery for yourself and learn all about 
everyday life in medieval Hull.

Hull and East
Riding Museum

Child’s Shoe
This children’s shoe is 
from the late 1300s. It 
was found during an 
excavation at Chapel 
Lane Staith not far 
from the entrance to 
the museum.  

Gaming Board
This wooden kitchen tool was used for removing 
bread from the oven, but at some point was 
reused as a gaming board. It was found at 
Eastgate, Beverley and dates to about 1280. 

COLLECTION HIGHLIGHTS
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Design Your Own Coin
At the Hull and East Riding Museum, we have many medieval coins with 
di�erent designs on them, including these two coins. The coin on the left 
shows an animal which looks a bit like a horse or a stag with one of 
its front legs raised. The coin on the right shows the head of a 
bearded figure wearing a helmet.

Have a go at designing your own coin in the outline.

Coin - Silver sceat/penny of 
King Eadberht of Northmbria, 

c.737-758 AD.

Coin - Silver sceat/penny, 
c.650-750 AD.

Star Jump Challenge                                                      
How many star jumps can 
you do in 30 seconds?

Skipping Challenge
What is the most skips 
you can do in one go?

What will it show?

W
ha

t d
es

ig
n 

wi
ll i

t h
ave? 

Play Games, 
Keep Active 
and Have Fun 
this summer!
People have played games and sports for many years now 
across history. This wooden ball dates to between 1280 and 
1300 AD and is believed to be the oldest ball made for sport 
in Britain. It was used as a bowling ball to play a game a 
bit like skittles.

Being active and exercising is very important to help keep 
us healthy and it can be great fun as well! You can find lots 
of fun games, sports and activity ideas to try over the 
summer as a family at 

www.healthyholidayshull.org/sport

Hard Wood Ball, ‘Britain’s
Oldest Ball’, C. 1280-1300 AD

Green spaces like gardens and 
parks can be wonderful places to 
relax, to exercise, to have fun with 
others and to explore nature.

Museums Quarter Garden

At Hull Museums we are very lucky to have 
some beautiful green spaces by some of our 
sites. The Museum Quarter garden sits between the Streetlife 
Museum, Hull and East Riding Museum and Wilberforce House 
Museum - which also has small gardens at its front and back. 
Why not explore our gardens next time you visit us?

Here are some fun nature and gardening activities for you to try at home 
and when you’re out and about!

Exploring
Gardens
and Nature

What will it show?

Explore the Maze
In the Museum Gardens we a 
hedge that looks a little 
bit like a maze. Can you 
find you way around the 
maze using a pencil?

Wilberforce House
Mulberry Tree

Start
Finish
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Make a Cress Egg Head

What you’ll 
need:
- Washed out egg 
shell with just the very 
top removed
- Cotton wool balls
- Cress seeds
- An egg cup or empty egg box 
for your shells to sit in
- Optional: Felt tip pens, googly 
eyes and glue for decorating

Nature
Photography
If you have a camera or one of your family has one on a 
phone, why not take some photos of the di�erent things 
in nature you see next time you are in a park or garden?
You could take photos of:
The di�erent colours you see around you.
Any flowers, leaves or tree trunks you find with interesting 
shapes, patterns or textures.
Any animals you see such as insects or birds.
Remember to be careful and watch where you are 
treading so you don’t disturb any of the animals or 
damage any of the plants you are photographing.

Wash out your egg 
shell and stand it in the 
egg box or egg cup.

Lightly soak the cotton wool 
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them inside your egg shell. Add 
enough so that they reach just 
below the top of the shell.
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cotton wool. Decorate your egg to 

give it a face- you could 
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the cress to grow up like hair! If the seeds 
look a bit dry, add a tiny bit more water.
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Nature Rubbings
When you are next in a garden or park, see what fallen 
leaves and twigs you can find of di�erent shapes, sizes and 
textures. Collect a few of these and take them home with you.

At home, place one of your leaves or twigs down on a table 
and put a piece of paper over it.

 Gently colour the area of paper over your leaf or twig using 
the side of a pencil or crayon. You should see the colours on 
your page start to take the shape of the leaf or twig.

Once you have finished, repeat this with the di�erent leaves 
and twigs you have found, using di�erent colours if you have 
them, to create your very own nature rubbing artwork!

What you’ll need:

- Pieces of thin paper or  
 baking parchment.

- Coloured pencils or  
 wax crayons

- Fallen leaves and twigs

Extra Idea: Bark Rubbings
Next time you are in a garden or park, why not take 
some paper and coloured crayons with you and see 
what trees you can find with di�erent textured barks? 
Hold a piece of paper up to the bark of each tree then 
rub your crayon over the paper to create a print of the 
tree bark.

How are the patterns of the di�erent barks similar?
How are they di�erent?

Explore Hull’s Parks! 
Hull has many beautiful parks you can visit for a day of fun with your 
family. You can find out more about the di�erent parks in Hull and the 
exciting things to see and do at them at 

www.hcandl.co.uk/sport-and-leisure-and-parks/your-local-park

If you are visiting East Park, why not download the free app ‘Love 
Exploring’ that allows you to explore the park through fun themed trails 
including a Dinosaur Trail and a Space Walk!

Find out more at:
www.gethullactive.co.uk/getting-hull-active/get-involved/love-exploring-in-east-park
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Baleen Bristle Chimney Brush
Hull once had a big whaling industry. Whales were hunted for their raw 
materials, which were then used to make di�erent things. For example, 
this brush for sweeping soot out of chimneys is made from baleen, 
which comes from the mouths of certain species of whale.  

COLLECTIONS HIGHLIGHT

Hull has a long history of fishing. Cod and haddock are two kinds 
of fish which were often caught by Hull’s trawlermen (fishermen 
who worked out at sea on boats called trawlers). It’s important to 
eat a balanced diet to help us stay healthy.

Fish can provide us with many di�erent vitamins and minerals. 
Why not try this recipe for a simple and healthy take on 
traditional fish and chips from

www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/good-old-fish-n-chips

Can you follow this watery maze to
match each kind of fish to its name?

The Hull Maritime Museum is being transformed. When it 
re-opens with exciting new displays you won’t be able to resist 
the call of the sea as you are immersed in an interactive world 
of sailing ships, whales, fishing and the buzz of working docks!
To find out more about this exciting project and upcoming 
events and activities, visit maritimehull.co.uk and the project’s 
social media pages.

@HullMaritime 

Hull: Yorkshire’s
Maritime City Project

@hullmaritime

Cod

Haddock

Herring

Docker’s Hook 
and Photograph of a 
Group of Dockers.
Dockers were people who 
loaded and unloaded 
ships. They used di�erent 
tools to help them move 
around goods, including 
hooks like this. 

COLLECTIONS HIGHLIGHT

Flip the fish What you’ll need:
- Pieces of thin paper
 or newspaper

- Scissors

- Pen

- Magazines or a books of a  
 similar size for each player.

This fun game is based on a traditional party 
game called ‘Flip the Kipper’.

How to play:
1. Make your fish by drawing a simple fish shape 30-40cm long 
on a piece of paper or newspaper and cutting it out.

2. Draw around this fish and cut out more copies until each 
player has a fish the same size.

3. Write each player’s name on a fish.

4. On a clear space of floor, mark out a start line and a finish 
line. Try and make this as  long as you can.

5. Line up the fish by the start line and give each player a 
magazine or a book. Players will flap their book or magazine 
to create wind to move their fish forward across the floor.

6. At the shout of ‘go’ players will flap their books or magazines 
and race their fish across the floor to the finish line. The first 
fish to cross the finish line wins!

Spot the Di�erence:
The Spurn 
Lightship 
The Spurn Lightship is a key part of Hull’s 
maritime history. The ship had the very 
important role of helping to guide boats along 
the Humber Estuary. As part of the Hull: 
Yorkshire’s Maritime City Project, the ship will be 
re-opened in a new position along Hull Marina. 

Can you spot 6 di�erences between these two 
photos of the Spurn Lightship? 

The Arctic Corsair
The Arctic Corsair is another key part of Hull’s maritime 
history. It was a trawler- a kind of fishing boat. As part 
of Hull: Yorkshire’s Maritime city Project, the Corsair will 
be given a new home at the exciting upcoming visitor 
attraction, the North End Shipyard.

Octant
Octants were tools used 
for navigation. They 
told you where you 
were based on how 
high the sun was above 
the horizon. 

COLLECTIONS HIGHLIGHT
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